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three students to speak. Liz
McLeod, ASCIT president, stated
that while many students, herself
included, enjoyed physical activity, they didn't feel that
someone who disliked it should
be required to participate.
Next, Steve Bitondo, student
representative to the Athletics
and Physical Education Committee, cited an example of a
student, one of many, he believed, who dislike PE but
strongly supported the requirement because it forced him to be
active and keep his weight down.
Continued on Page Eight

HEllO! My name is Alan Shiller, and I'd like to talk with you about a
possible Honor System violation.
Photo by Silverstein

R&R Hires New Managers
by Bob Kieckhefer
After eight months of complaints about the food at Chandler, R&R Food Service has
finally done something. While
they still haven't told us what
R&R stands for, they have hired
two new managers to bring some
new ideas and some better food
to The Greasy.
Mel Jackson, food director,
and Wayne Morrow, chef manager, have each been in the
food-service business for 20 years
and bring much experience as
well as new blood to Chandler.
"We know it's going to be tough
breaking Greasy's reputation,"
says Morrow, "so we're going to
try hard to not let our new
programs fall into a rut."
Morrow's latest innovation is
an all-you-can-eat Smorgasbord
which will be held at least once a
week (notices in the Tech and in
The Greasy will warn you which
days to starve in anticipation of
the feast). While the price of
$2.10 is more than you would
pay for a hamburger and fries,
it's probably worth it for a
once-a-week feed. And when it
gets warmer, the Smorgasbord
will be on the patio facing
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THE CAST of "Kiss Me Kate," caught in the act of doing whatever it is that
they do.
Photo by R. Gruner
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New BOC Head
Talks to The Tech
On Honor System

Faculty Votes to Keep
The P.E. Requirement
by I. M. Wett
Cal tech still has a three-term
physical education requirement,
much to the dismay of the I 8
seniors who have passed two or
fewer PE courses and were
hoping to not have to enroll in
PE next term. [Three of these
seniors need to pass two or three
terms or be granted a waiver of
the requirement by the faculty.]
The decision to retain the
requirement was made at Monday's faculty meeting, which
approximately 60 of the faculty
attended. Discussion of the issue
opened with Dr. James Mayer
(chairman of the faculty Committee on Athletics and Physical
Education) suggesting that the
existing requirement by changed
to require three terms of PE in a
student's first three years here.
At the prompting of Dr. Dirty
David R. Smith, he also suggested that the requirement
could even be fulfilled in some,one else's bed, if the student had
Warren Emery's approval.
"As I Stated In 1971,"
Dr. Robert Huttenback then
moved that the PE requirement
be dropped entirely, citing the
belief that a modern university
need not act in loco parentis in
regulating physical activity any
more than it regulates drinking
or smoking (he did not specify
what could be smoked with
institute approval). Further, he
argued, the Caltech faculty never
had, and probably never would,
deny a BS to a student merely
because he lacked 9 units of PE
credit.
Dr. Robert Dilworth, chairman of the faculty, then invited

We put out
weakly

Winnett, absolving you from
having to actually enter Chandler
to eat.
In contrast to previous allyou-can-eat specials, this one
features a wide selection of quite
palatable grub. Entrees this past
Wednesday included Steamship
Round roast beef (cut to order),
barbecued chicken wings, and
spaghetti with meat sauce. In
addition there were mashed
potatoes, tossed salad (with
croutons!), cole slaw, jello, and
various types of bread.
And Leave Him There
In addition to the Smorgasbord, Jackson and Morrow
have brought a "new look" to
the Greasy-the long rows of
pack-them-in tables have been
rearranged into small groups or
single tables. While this probably
doesn't improve the taste of the
food much, it does give The
Greasy a more friendly atmosphere and shows that the new
managers are at least interested
in trying to please the Tech
community.
Morrow says he is also
interested in catering to the
houses on a limited-seconds basis
for any menu they want. (Some
houses are already taking advan-

tage of this arrangement, but
sign-ups for the third-term board
con tract stilI have been less than
overwhelming. )
Whether or not The Greasy's
years-old reputation will change
because of the new managers
remains to be seen. But if you
haven't visited the place in a
while, it's probably worth trying
again.

--------

Propositions Pass;
Social Chairman
Becomes Extinct
by Gavin Claypool
The office of ASCIT Social
Chairman has become extinct,
following the passage of two
bylaws changes March 1.
Proposition 7 was approved
154-54, just under 75% of the
vote. Beside eliminating the
social chairman, the measure
renamed the office of Director of
Student Life, calling it the
Director for Social Activities, and
made that officer responsible for
ASCII social functions.
Proposition 6, which required
the little t to publish the set of
ASCII documents each year,
passed 192~ 18.

by Alan Silverstein
The Chairman of the Board of
Control is generally anonymous
in his official position, like the
rest of the members of the
Board. He, in particular, and the
BOC in general wield a lot of
power, power which by the
properties inherent in the successful operation of the Honor
System must be used cautiously,
impartially, and quietly.
Traditionally the Secretary
one year succeeds to the chairmanship the next, so that the
person in the latter position will
be as experienced as possible.
This year was no exception;
Ruddock Junior Alan Shiller was
elected by ASCIT without opposition. He said that the Chairman
has always been elected from the
Board "as far as I know.
Otherwise there would be total
chaos. "
As the 'chairman Shiller's
duties are to investigate all
alleged violations of the Honor
System and convene meetings of
the BOC "if there is good
suspicion there has been a
violation" thereof. ,He also will
handle any other matters pertaining to the Honor System that
come through the board.
In his dual role as Vice
President of ASCII he serves in
the President's absence and acts
as a general member of the BOD.
Shiller said he knew of no
controversial matters that are
now or might in the future come
before the BOC for action. On
the subject of master keys, he
said that most of the Board
members "agree that you can get
by without them. We encourage
BOC members not to have
them." However, he feels that
there will be no pressure from
the administration to make them
a violation of the System; "long
before that happens there will be
different locks on campus and
better provisions for students
getting keys."
There is nothing going wrong
with the Honor System, Shiller
Continued on Page Four

Do Work; Sign Up for ASCIT Offices
by Dennis Mallonee
Application periods for the
following offices close today
(March 8): Totem Editor and
Gameroom Chairman. The following offices close on Tuesday,
March 12: Student Darkroom
Chairman, Social Committee
Members, Athletic Committee
Members, Executive Committee
Members. This will be your last
chance to sign up for these
various offices.
The Executive Committee is
the body which does long-range
planning for ASCIT, interprets
the By-Laws, and does investigative functions. There will be four
to eight members appointed;
curren tIy seven have applied.
Applications may be given in

writing to any member of the
current Excom (Dave Drake,
Roland Lee, Dave Smallberg,
Gavin Claypool, Peter Beckman,
Dennis Mallonee, Liz McLeod,
and John Dilles), or an interested
party may sign up on Flora's
door in Winnett.
The Athletic Committee is the
ASCIT committee responsible for
all athletic matters (logically
enough). There wi1l be zero to
three members appointed (in
addition, the undergrad Houses
will each get a chance to appoint
a member during third term);
currently one has applied. Applications may be given in
writing to the ASCII Secretary
(Dennis Mallonee), the Athletic
Managers (Debbie Wilson and

John Denker), or sign-ups can
take place on Flora's door.
The Social Committee (which
used to be the Executive Social
Committee (which used to be the
Social Committee)) will have
zero to three members appointed
(in addition to the seven House
appointments in- third term);
currently one person has applied.
Applications may be given to the
Secretary or to the Director for
Social Activities (Paul Manis), or
you can sign up on Flora's door.
The three other offices should
be self-explanatory, and there are
various people that applications
could be given to, but the best
bet is to just sign up on Flora's
door before the deadline gets
here.
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Members Remain
For the first time in n years,
the ASCII Excom has fulfilled
the function it was designed to
do: to provide, in effect, a
"Supreme Court" for the corporation.
The Excom's opinion in regard to the status of ASCIT
members who take a leave of
absence was reached Monday
night after preliminary considerations dating back more than one

and one-half weeks. The OpInIOn
and
subsequent ruling were
agreed to by all members of the'
Excom except secretary Roland
Lee, who felt that the intent of
the ASCIT documents was what
was important, and that the
intent of the documents did not
necessarily correspond to what
they say. (This line of reasoning
was rejected by the other
members of the Excom.)

Majority opinion of the Executive Committee 3/4/74
Question: What is the status of ASCIT members who take a leave of
absence. In particular, the question as it refers to Chan non P. Price.
The Executive Committee, upon the request of the ASCIT Secretary,
considered the question as a ruling on whether or not the appl ication of
Channon P. Price for the office of Election Chairman would be rejected or
accepted.
Relevant sections of the By-Laws: Article I, Section 1; Article XIII, Section 4.
Article I, Section 1 of the By- Laws states: "All members of the corporation shall
be entitled to the right to hold a corporation office, in accordance with the
provisions of these By- Laws; no person shall hold an office of the corporation
who is not a member of the corporation."
Article XIII, Section 4 establishes the existence of the Election Chairman as
chairman of the Election Committee. Since the office of Election Chairman is
established in the By-Laws, and the officer is appointed by the Board of
Directors, it is an office of the corporation.
The question then becomes what constitutes a member of the corporation. If
the Executive Committee did not answer this question, it would be unable to
fulfill its constitutional obligation to interpret the By-Laws.
Therefore the Executive Committee was forced to refer to the definition of
membership contained in the Articles of Incorporation: "All undergraduate
students of the California Institute of Technology shall, upon registration and
payment of the dues to be provided for by the By- Laws of this corporation,
become members of this corporation."

Manis Castigated
Planning social activities is a
job best done by one person.
This avoids any overlap of duty
between two social chairmen or
whatever you call them and
allows the easy planning of a
single social calendar.
If Mr. Manis's performance as
Director-at-Large is any indication, we will not have to worry
about his intentions as Director
of Student Life. He did very
little work for last year's BOD
and has not shown any sign of
changing his habit this year.
In past years, some ASCIT
officers were lazy. I have seen
them. But I did not write this
letter to expound on ASCII's
history. I would like to encourage Paul Manis to do the job he
was elected to do and not make
other excuses.
If he does not want the job
he should resign or be recalled.
A negative letter like this
creates bad feelings this early in
the term but Paul's letter to the
Tech did not indicate much
devotion to his office. ASCIT
means a lot to me and I wan t to
see it continue to exist. Without
willing leadership, it will not.

-Dave Peisner

excesses of every sort. The
concept of "whole" persons in
terms of bisexuality is, therefore,
too limited and too oversimplified. After all, isn't human
equality more than a matter of
mere interchangeability?

-Jim Vibber

Ogilvie Applauded
Dear Ms. Ogilvie,
While I applaud your letter to
the Tech (3/1/74) as a timely
blow against the entrenched
forces of reactionism, I do object
to the opinion, implied in your
column, that sexual relations
should take place only between
organisms of the same species.
During my career I developed
a deep emotional attachment
toward the young boy I was
working with, an attachment
which was reciprocated. However, we were prevented from
developing this relationship to
the fullest by a human-chauvinist
society, sanctions which both
hampered our emotional growth
and our abilities as actors.
How long can this sad state of
affairs be allowed to continue?
Cannot a bitch have her day?
Cannot a boy love his dog?
Sincerely,

Lassie
There are no provisions in the Articles of Incorporation which would deprive
any person of membership once membership is acquired.
OPINION: Any member of the corporation who takes a leave of absence from
the Institute shall remain a member of the corporation until the beginning of
the following term, at which time registration and payment of dues shall be
required for the membership to continue.
RULING: The application of Channon P. Price for the office of Election
Chairman shall be accepted.
Opinion and ruling approved by:
David A. Drake, chairman
Peter W. Beckman
John H. Dilles
Dennis L. Mallonee
David A. Small berg
Opinion and ruling rejected by:
Roland R. Lee, secretary
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THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
former activities chairman ed o'rourke presents

Beyond the
Valley of the Dolls
tit 7:30 tlnd 9:30 p.m.

Ogilvie Favored
I would like to commend Ms.
Ogilvie for finally having written
an article with a tone that
seemed less than hysterical. I
hope this aspect continues to
improve, since I support the gist
of the women's liberation move·
ment, and hysteria-as opposed
to conviction or being emphatictends to be one of the strongest
arguments against the movement.
On one point I beg to differ,
however. The contention that a
patriarchy cannot survive in the
presence of acceptable homosexuality is not supported by
historical fact. Among the more
famous stable patriarchies have
been those of Sparta and of the
decadent days of the Turkish
Empire. Unlike the former, the
latter was "renowned" for sexual

Ogilvie Knocked
This is your friendly, outside
agitator male chauvinist commenting on an article in the Tech
by a female chauvinist.
I can agree with Ms. Ogilvie
that women fencers should not
have to change in the head. But
it is because there is usually
plenty of room in the men's
locker room. The principle that
the women's locker room can
turn into a visiting team room is
sound if it is ever necessary,
though.
I, for one, having participated
in varsity sports, and a wide
variety of organized and random
recreational sports, must uphold
varsity honor. While I was ASCIT
half-ath, I was dismayed to see
the lack of varsity esprit-de-corps
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that existed on some squads, and
even now hope that this can
improve. Believe me, it is great
to be part of a scrappy bunch of
people going to conference tournaments.
I worked long and hard for
that in high school. At Caltech,
if you are not in the intensive
care unit at the Health Center,
you can make it onto one
athletic team or another-anyone
can. Maybe it's too easy.
You, Ms. Ogilvie, are lucky to
be at a place where women are
accepted so easily. Has there
been any hassle about women
joining varsity teams? There has
been undue publicity perhaps-so
what if Cal tech's quarterback is
not wearing a jock? It was only
because of the unwillingness of
the women-not the coach, or the
team, or the athletic directorthat Cal Lutheran preceeded
Cal tech in putting a female
wrestler on the roster.
You are lucky to be in a place
where we do not have the best
teams that money can buy. I'm
glad our conference allows no
athletic scholarships. It means
that sports remain as they should
be-a facility that is available
without an accompanying com·
pulsion.
You may compare the per·
centage of Techers who are on
varsity teams to the same at
USC, UCLA, Oregon, or any
major sports power. Almost no
one goes out there; those who do
go out get paid to do so.
Continued on Page Four
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from the
cerebrum
by Richard Gruner
As the deadline for filing
income tax reports draws near
many Americans are being painfully reminded of the extent to
which individuals are called upon
to support our government financially. This year, more than ever
before, large numbers of Americans are paying their taxes
without holding confidence in
our government because of the
disillusionment and credibility
gaps which were generated by
the investigations of Watergate
and other political scandals during the past year. Disillusionment
and disbelief of administration
sources have also characterized
this nation's response to the
energy CrISIS and thus the
following analysis of this crisis
presented by State Assembly
Speaker Bob Moretti in a speech
delivered earlier this year is of
particular important at this time:
"The bad news of the energy
crisis is that fuel continues to be
unavailable or hard to get and
prices continue to climb. In the
meantime, oil company profits
are enormous. Gulf reported to
Senate investigators in Washington last week its worldwide
~~.

profits were up 60 percent, while
total sales grew less than six
percent. Gulf also made more
selling less to us at home-profits
up 5.3 percent, sales down 4.8
percent.
"Exxon, the nation's largest
oil company, says its profits
during the final three months of
1973 were almost 60 percent
higher than the same period of
1972~up from $493 million to
$784 million.
"And in spite of enormous
profits, these oil companies paid
less than the average citizen in
federal taxes. The top 18 oil
corporations controlling 75 percent of the U.S. petroleum
market netted $3.9 billion in the
first half of 1972 and paid an
average of 7.25 percent in federal
taxes.
"When you subtract Exxon
from the top five oil companies
(because its figures could not be
obtained), the next four companies on the average paid only 4.15
percent of their adjusted net
profits in federal income taxes
during this period.
"About the only benefit coming from all these increased
Continued on Page Six
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What Oil Shortage?

Geologists Urge Oil Search
Pointing out that no more
than half the nation's petroleumproducing potential has been
explored or developed, an informal committee of top petroleum
men and economic geologists
announced Monday that they
have urged President Nixon and
the Congress to give highest
priority to a domestic exploratory program for new reserves
of oil and gas in order to provide
early relief to the energy crisis.
At the same time the geologists emphasized the great need
for the conservation and the
rapid development of alternatives
to oil and gas as sources of
energy.
The geologists, who are affiliated with universities, the Federal Government, and the oil
industry, met on campus at the
invitation of Dr. Harrison H.
Schmitt, Sherman Fairchild Distinguished Scholar at Caltech and
geologist-astronaut of the Apollo
17 mission.
In letters to the President and
several senators and representatives, the Schmitt Committee
recommended· the formation of a
Petroleum Resource Assessment
Commission with broad representation from industry, universities,
and the government. A $2 billion
total outlay over five years was
estimated as sufficient to complete a petroleum assessment
program.
I t is highly probable, the
geologists said, that there are as
many as 300 billion barrels of oil
and equivalently large amounts
of gas in unexplored regions
accessible to United States domestic production.
"Additional onshore and offshore domestic oil and gas fields
must be developed rapidly and in
environmentally acceptable ways
to meet immediate needs, to
make the United States independent of uncertain foreign supplies
and to prevent intolerable unemployment, the geologists declared
in a statement. Without such
development, the present crisis of

supply can be expected to
continue into the 1980's and to
continue to be subject to the
control of external forces.
The Schmitt Committee includes the present and four past
presidents of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, a university president, the
executive director of the National Commission on Materials
Policy, three professors of the
earth sciences at major universities, two representatives of the
petroleum industry and a private
consultan t.
The committee estimated that
the unexplored area of potential
petroleum available to the United
States is about 1.3 million square
miles. This includes offshore
areas that lie up to 8,000 feet
under water. The committee
recommended the rapid assessment of these areas by modern
geophysical and geological means
to determine areas favorable to
petroleum exploration and production. In addition about 100
offshore test wells will be
required to help interpret the
geophysical information. It was
estimated that the total assessment
program would eventually cost
$2 billion.
To expedite the program, the
committee recommended that a
commission be created and chartered for five years. It would be
composed of geologists, geophysicists, and other technical
advisers drawn from industry,
universities, and government.
It was recommended that the
assessment program be managed
by the United States Geological
Survey. It was stressed that as
assessmen t progressed, explor-'
ation and development of new
areas favorable to petroleum
production be conducted by
private industry.
"The proposed assessment
program would provide a basis
for the effective formation of
our national policy toward the
leasing of offshore lands," the
committee stated. "With public
access to information, large and
small industry units could be
concentrated on exploration."
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Prior to the present energy
crisis, the Schmitt Committee
pointed out, the United States
used about 17.1 million barrels
of oil a day. Currently the nation
is producing about 9.5 million
barrels a day. Thus the current
projected deficit is about 7.6
million barrels a day.
Assuming achievement of an
energy conservation and conversion equivalent to about 4.7
million barrels a day, that is
about 20% of previous needs,
there still will be an immediate
deficit of about 2.9 million
barrels a day, the committee
noted. This deficit will grow to
about 7.5 million barrels a day in
1980, even by conservative estimates.
"It became apparent to us
very quickly that an increased
supply of petroleum is the only
answer to our immediate energy
needs," said Dr. Schmitt, "and
also that while new petroleum
reserves are being discovered and
developed, extensive research into the use of coal and other
energy sources must be supported to find long-range alternatives
to oil and gas."
Dr. Schmitt also emphasized
that both the increased production of petroleum and the
development of longer-range alternatives must be consistent with
the environmental needs of the
present and the future.
The committee pointed out
that in the half of the prospective petroleum area of the United
States that has been explored
there was a potential of 300
billion barrels of recoverable oil.
About 100 billion barrels of this
oil already have been extracted.
The committee said that it is
highly probable that an additional 300 billion barrels of
recoverable oil are present in the
unexplored areas.
A similar case can be made
for natural gas resources, the
committee stated.
Four or five more super-giant
fields like that at Prudhoe Bay
on the Alaska North Slope would
temporarily provide the petroleum necessary for our immediate
needs, Dr. Schmitt said. That
field apparently contains at least
10 billion barrels of producible
primary oil. Such a field can
usually produce about two million barrels a day.
Super-giant oil fields are more
likely to be discovered in the
unexplored offshore areas, the
geologists stated. Such fields are
defined as those that contain one
billion or more barrels of oil or
three trillion cubic feet of
natural gas. These fields are
desirable because they can quickly provide sustained production.
The geologists expect to find
larger fields offshore-where most
of the unexplored region liesContinued on Page Eight
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Angryword Puzzle

Non-Front Page
News Briefs

of the Week
by Marc Donner
I have just been handed a very
way-worn dog eared list of
record companies which have
been nice to the Tech in the
past, so we should have some
record reviews in the near future.
We have lots of nice information for you today. The people
who do these things have arranged a special extra Dabney
Lounge Chamber Music Concert
for Sunday, March 17. This
before-finals special will feature
the Los Angeles Group for
Contemporary Music which numbers among its members Mario
Guarneri of the Guarneri Quartet
and L. A. Philharmonic. The
program will consist of Hindemith's Kammermusik and compositions of Harold Budd, Mario
Devodorsky, Morton Feldman
and Stefan Wolfe.
For the science fiction and
fantasy fans in the readership
there is a special event next
Tuesday, March 12. Katherine
Kurtz, author of the series "The
Chronicles of the Deryni." She
will speak about writing fantasy
and read excerpts from her
newest work. This encounter will
be at 7:30 in the Pasadena
Public Library Auditorium at
285 East Walnut Street. The
three members of Ms. Kurtz's
Series already written (Deryni

Rising, Deryni Checkmate, High
Deryni) are among the newest
members of the Ballantine Adult
Fantasy series.

Remember that there will be a
program of silent films and organ
music with Chauncey Haines in
Ramo Auditorium at 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 10". This is free to
holders of Silent Series tickets
and costs $2.50 (special discounts to Techers). Ask for
"Music for Everone."
The Icehouse this week is
featuring Chad Stuart of Chad
and Jeremy; Mike Nuen, a
thrilling comedian of Peggy
Fleming Ice Show, and Mike &
Brian. Also featured is Kin Vassy
for a second visit after wild
encores last time. This collection
will be at the Icehouse through
next Sunday. Next Monday will
be a special all jazz show
featuring Hampton Hawes, Carol
Kaye and Washington Rucker.
For the rest of next week, Hello
People will be at the Icehouse.
Tomorrow there will be a big
concert at Santa Monica Civic
Auditorium with The New Riders
of the Purple Sage and Commander Cody and His Lost
Planet Airmen. Showtime is 8:00
p.m. and tickets are available at
Ticketron and other ticket agencies.
Also be reminded of the
Hoyle-Smit piano recital-lecture
tonight at 8:00p.m. in Ramo.
Next Wednesday the Silent
Movies Wednesday Night will
feature the Gish Sisters in their
first few flicks with D. W.
Griffith at 8:00 p.m. in Ramo.

--------------------

Down

1 Stone's girl
6 Bad ass rockers flniL)
9 Safecrackers
14 "The
"McClure play
15 House addition
16 "
On Main Street"
17 Edged roof
18 Meadow
19 Spread out
20 Lopez
21 "My Sweet
23 TV's Jeannie
24 Mock
26 Composer Jerome & family
28 Obstructs
31 Captain Marvel emulator
36 Baltimore ballplayer
40 Scandinavian folklorA
41 Milk drink
43 Top-notchers
44 Disc award
46 Evil
48 Slang for Mesopofamians
50 Lost (French)
51 Actor Terence
56 Vocalizer Vikki
58 Poet Stone
61 Unitarian
63 South African thongs
65 Zig's partner
66 Record producer Gamble
67 Just right
68 It's a sin to tell one
69 Go in
70 Big bandsman Goodman
71 Finish
72 Dictum

1 Help
2 Zeroes in on
3 Radio programmer
4 Debbie Reynolds musical
5 Trucker
6 Top 40 label
7 Low-priced orgy ingredient
8 Original Byrds drummer
9 Art rockers
10 Addition
11 What one does with one's loins
12 Happiness
13 Stitched
22 Spanish distance measurement
25 Edge
27 Televised again
29 Women's libbers' equals
30 Hype
31 Droop
32 Nilsson's "Without
33 Jolson's given name
34 Early Dylan
35, One who equips
37 Three Dog Night hit
38 Big bander Brown
39 Letter
42 "Let-'s
It On.
45 Yugoslav Society of DISC Engineers
47 Kicking target
49 Motown's latest hit group
50 Fluff one's plumes
52 Recording set divisions
53 Big concert hall
54 Like mint
55 Window qlasses
56 Baby bed
57 Assistant
59 Ann can't stand it
60 Mellowed
62 Vocalist Laura
64 Stone leader
10

14

17

20

40

In arranging for cancellation
of that summons, William A.
Goodwin, the court's Jury Com·
missioner, pointed out that the
receipt of such a call by one of
the judges emphasizes how the
compu ter does a 100% job of
summoning citizens for such
duty at random and without any
regard as to who the citizen is.

13

See Films From
Foreign Lands
Tomorrow evening (for just
$1), Cinematech will bring you
the classic German film The Last
Laugh (directed by F. W. Murnau
and starring Emil J annings), one
of the most noted achievements
of the silent era, AND the Czech
film Closely Watched Trains
(directed by Jiri Menzel), winner
of the 1967 Academy Award for
Best Foreign Film. 8:00 p.m, in
Baxter Lecture Hall.

44

48

56

11

Don't Go to the
Gaming Chapter
The Caltech Gaming Chapter
will not meet this Saturday, in
deference to the Sci-Fi Festival.
(It would have been an "Alien
Space" game, but why give a war
if nobody will come'!) There will
be an Alien Space game on
Saturday, March 16. Look in the
next Tech for the location of
that meeting.
Musical Gap
In Musical
The Kiss Me Kate orchestra
needs a viola player and a cellist.
Anyone interested should contact
John Gustafson (449-9696) or
Flora Constanten (x2157).

57

63

A Shaggy-Computer Story
There is proof positive today
that the computer which summons citizens for Los Angeles
County Superior Court jury duty
is absolutely on the square.
The computer's job is to send
jury summonses at random to
those registered to vote in Los
Angeles County. So who do you
think just got a jury summons in
the mail? It was Superior Court
Judge Thomas C. Yager.
Obviously, the 161 judges of
the court are not supposed to
serve on juries.

Across

The Caltech Y is continuing
its fourth annual Phase II
Freshman Orientation program,
under the auspices of the Aca·
demic Divisions. Freshmen will
be able to gain information
about the variou~ options from
faculty and their representatives
on the evenings listed below:
Biology: Monday, March 11 th @
7:30 p.m., Clubroom 1.
Engineering & Applied Sciences:
Tuesday, March 12th Cal 7:30
p.m., Winnett Lounge.
Geological & Planetary Sciences:
Wednesday, March 13th CcD 7:30
p.m., Y Lounge.

67

70

Shiller
Continued from Page One

responded when asked about the
recent upsurge in thefts on
campus. "Most of the thieves
have been outside people," he
said.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Knocking
Continued from Page Two

You speak as if there should
be no "favoritism" for the men's
majority. Perhaps no distinction.
If you think that the men have a
better locker room, then go use
it. Most of the jocks I know
wouldn't object.
One thing the feminists have
done for me is open my eyes. I
am proud to say that I'm a male
chauvinist. Who are you trying to
kid when you say "women"
want equality. Those who want
it get it. But there are those who
do not. I will continue to open
car doors for them, I will
continue to take them out, and I
will continue to hope they kiss
me good-night.

-Roody Smik

Includin8

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
TAT4MO'NEAL

BEST ACTOR
JACK LEMMON

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
MAOELINE KAHN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
JACK GILFORO

IYd. . .AI.
!PUU
.....r.t4mCI

........
PII.,mlllI

~

ENDS SUNDAY

,.,

clACK LEMrvrn
"SAVE mETIGER"
InAMAK!lNRAN~ F'l'odU<1lnn

costo.iirogJACK GIl.fORD
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26 70 I. hi.....

MU 4-1774
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_.SAVE $1.00 :
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HI FI MUSIC SHOW

•

:

DISCOUNT COUPON

:

~.,

General Admission $2.50
With this Coupon
1.50

... _-------------------•

Additional Discount Coupons Available at Hi Fi Dealers,

•
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· SALES &SERVICE DIRECTORY .
ANSWERING SERVICE

UN'S
ANSWERING SERVICE

* 24 Hour Service
* Equipped L-cross connect
** Emergency help for stalled elevators
* Vacation Service
Wake up Service
** Tow
Service
Radio paging (Beepers)

681-9229

796-0151

We have the sweetest girls in tow,..,

ARTIST - DRAFTING
Fine Arts-Oil Paint-Water ColorS-Clay_
Brushes-Acrylics- Pencils- Fine PapersInk-Gouache-Poster Board- Presentation
AlbumS-Easels-'I(harts-pens_Matte
Board-~1 ,-Sprays-Graphing
Materia
Svlftg- apes-Overhead
Projection- Markers- Tables_Drafting
Machines-Lamps-Slide Rules

i

JJ6graPhiCS. tnc.
1292

E. Colorado Blvd

AUTO SUPPLI ES

ARCHERY HEADQUARTERS
OF SAN GABRIEL VAUEY

ALUED AUTO SUPPLY

ln~truction

We invite you to join one
of our leagues.
4591 North Peck
EI Monte 448-4165

ART GALLERIES

Over 40 years experience
Private School for
the training of

PASADENA, CALIf,

NEWPORT BEACH, CA. 92660
714-640-8475

featuring Jensen Sound Producers

Watch for our big complete stereo
& components dept. opening soon.
1759-67 E. Colorado 793-1195

FLOWERS

\\orld \Vioe Delivery

TOP CASH for fort'i~n
and domeslic car...;

"],OYC

i.:- why

WI'

arc"

'!<-IllI... r FTD

parb

All major ('redit card ..:

1090 J,iJl('oIJl·Av(~. P<l.~adl'll<l

Mre1'4~7-

DELIVERY

PARKING
FIRST DRIVEWAY
ADJOIN1NG PHARMACY
• ON LAKE AVE.

;~:~:20

Weddings
Portraiture
Publicity
Passport Photos
Specializing in Baby Photography
Color - Black & White
Photo Restoring
Call 796-1236 or Res. 681-5786
WREH PHOTO STUDIO
62 S. Raymond Ave. Pasadena

ALFO ROMEO
SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

BABY FURNITURE

_OUSEL

PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd,
Pasadena. California
Angeles longest estabh~h..d
import car dealer
Telephone: 795-8835

FIAT
SALES
SERVICE
LEASING
PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, California

Baby
Furniture

Quality merchandise
at discount prices
Everything for your baby
Layaways - Experience personnel
Free Delivery -- Friendly Service
1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 684-0457
Open Mon. and Fri. nights til 9 p.m.

~~
'f'/fA
&eo CO.
.'~;:;

S. Los Robles Ave. Pa"adena

• PARTS
• TRUCKS
• USED CARS

1nS" EAST COLORADO BLVD., PAS...DtH4
CATER.COkNER£O FROM PASAD£NA CITY COLLEGE

681-7614

MAZDA
New and used cars
Sales and Service

MAZDA the car that gives
super performance with
super economy.
PASADENA MAZDA
1285 East Colorado Blvd,
793-7143
Open 7 davs a week

V.W. - BMW
TRANS-OCEAN MOTORS
Night or Day Service
24 Hour drop-off
After hours park & lock your cor.
Fill out early bird form stating
service needed, drop in box w.
keys.
Open Monday & Thursdav till 8:00
FREE TAXI or BUS home when

leave car during regular hours.
130 N. Sierra Madre Boulevard
795-9581

13, D. Howes & Son
Fine Jewelers For Tbree Generations
336 South Lake Avenue
Pasadena
796-2653

Courtesy discount-Students &
faculty on purchases of new
vacuums & sewing machines
with Student Body Card,
Pasadena 795--3231 - 80 E. Colorado
'Arcadia 446-2141 - 1216 S, Baldwin Ave,

A Restaurant that's truly
different,
Cocktails, dinner, lunch,
salad bar, entertainment.
Dine in Early American
railroad cars.
Open every day
317 S. Arroyo Parkway - Pasadena
Telephone 795-9145

_otJSEt.~

Arroyo Seco Stables

WORLD'S LARGEST?
No just seems like it.

*

SpecialiZing in riding
instruction.

47 years in Pasadena
Super Market
Catering Service
Near Easlern Specialtie~

* Complete

*

*

(including shish kahoh, grape kave~, etc.)

CAMERAS

.SLLrHO :rOlllD CAftfll' .. T f t V C . "
:rOR rwo QSHSRATJOH.

Vall

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
we specialize in portables

Pasadena Vacuum and Sewing Center
Sales and Service
Most brands sewing mach. & vacuums.

CALTECH We Love You

1772 E. Colorado, Pasadena 793-1141

793-3154

TYPEWRITERS
* Typewriters * Eke. Calculators
* Adding Machines
* Stationary * Duplicating Mach.

VACUUMS

RIDING STABLES

Telephone: 795-8835

R~ItL-

Fine Jewelry' Gems' Watches
Expert Jewelry Design and Repair
Watch Repair by Master Craftmen

RESTAURANT

MARKET & CATERING

Los Angeles longest establi:.hed
import ~ar dealer

FORD

JEWELRY - WATCHES

BICYCLES

over 1000 in stock - all makes
Free assembly - Life guarantee
Pasadena's only authorized Dealer
Raleigh - Motobecane - ltalvega - Starfire

• SALES
• SERVICE
• LEASING

main office 2300 E, Olympic

Call 79S-5123

792·7410.

JA)S

THE
YOU TRUCK
NEED
.
WHEN YOU
NEED IT
call for FREE copy of
HERTZ GUIDE TO DO-IT YOURSELF
MOVING call central Reservation

628-1255
793-3121
793-7126
681-7514

PHOTOGRAPHY

\\'l'ddillg SJwciali...;t...;
Flowl'r~ for all (WCa~l()ll:'"

AUTO WRECKERS

79S ..:\.·144- • ·1.1·9

FAST

Front t A call •••'

MONROE

nn

--

64 SLake ••••••••••;

AUTO WRECKING

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

TRUCK RENTALS

PHARMACY
PHARMACISTS.

1060 E. Colorado Blvd. - Pasadena
(3 Blocks East of Lake)
793-1893
681-6822

Antiques

910 SAN PASQUAL ST.

Information & Reservations
Campus Ext. 2226
795-0291
690 E. Green St. Pasadena

213-449-3]90

200 NEWPORT CENTER DR ..

BROWN & WELINPRESeRIPT10H~-
Your Electronic Shopping Center.
Electronic parts, Hi-Fi,
Auto stereo - C.B. Equipment

Original Oil Paintings
Oriainal Signed

* Airline tickets * Steamship
* Tours & Cruises

%0 EAST GREEN STREET,
PASADENA, CA. 91106

ELECTRONIC PARTS

POULSEN ~

LITHOGRAPHS
RARE PIU'frs
SERIGRAPHS
REPRODUCTIONS
ETCHINGS
cusrOM FlAMING

H.B. BENNETT
TRAVEL AGENCY

36 NORTH MADISON AVENUE,
PASADENA, CA. 91101
213-796-9177

Dental Laboratory Technicians
Co-Ed Day & Evening classes
approved for veterans
call 714-532-4241
Dental Technology Institute
969 N. Tustin - Orange County

Parts & Accessories
at lowest discount prices
Complete Service Department
Open Daily
9 AM - 9 PM
Sunday
9 AM - 3 PM

GALLERIES~
Oriental Art •

TRAVEL

OPTICIANS

793-4173

ARCHERY

* Indoor shooting Lanes
*
by ct'xtificated Teachn1i
** Sales
Complete lim~ of equipment
- Rentals - Acccssorie."

DENTAL LAB TRAINING

Camera l~chanfle!)",.::.
Everything Photographic

WE huy-selJ-trade-rent
·Sony tape recorder:"
'Color finishing speciali~ts
Special discounts to
CALTECH Students & Faculty
39 S, Los Rohles
792-4343 681-8961

CAMPING - SKIN DIVING

~lta ~port
KELLY BACK PACKS
Down slet'pin/;! ha1!'"
Dried foods - accessorii'S
OOOOOC)OOOOoaO

Skin Divinj!; Classes
start March 3rd
Full line of Equipmcllt

• Call us at 795-4544
* 4 block!; from CALTECH at 1720 E. Colorado

GERTMENIANS
MEN'S CLOTHING

SAVINGS & LOAN

HACKETTS
Men's clothing and shoes
High Quality, Low Prices

+- GLEI\D4LE

Has no gas problems
Rent a
Vega
Capris
V.W.
Pinto
For as little as
$6.00 a day & Mileage
424 E. Green St. Pasadena

-r:

to hlend with an) decorating
scheme.
INTERIOR SYSTEMS
500 South Lake Avenue
Tel: 796-2564

WATERBEDS

FEDERAL

Try Us

In Pasadena
62 S. Lake Ave.
915 E. California Blvd.

722 E. Colorado Boulevard
795-9531
(Corner of Colorado and Oak Knoll;

MEN'S HAIR STYLIST

Credit terms available
OPEN 7 DA YS ~ EVENfNGS TILL 9 P.M.

IN PASADENA - 796-6171
,Corner of COLORADO & MENTOR

WEIGHT CONTROL

SHOES

Mr. D.C. Men's Stylist
5 barbers to serve you

Hair Colorinl(
Slraighlening, manicure
Cut & Style only $8.50
plus shampoo if required
8:30 - 5:30 Daily Sat, til 4 p.m,
Appointment only;· 449-8110

F,AMILY fASHION SHOES

Featuring

811 Fair Oaks Ave.
South Pasadena

NURSERY - PET FOOD
GOODES SEED & FEED STORE

REGISTERED PHYSICAL THERAPIST
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST
Facial Contouring - Individual Eyelashes

49 S. Marengo (between Colorado & Green)

CAR RENTAL

* Modular Wall Systems for every
room in the house
* Executive array of tasteful gifts
& decorator lamps
* Contemporary furniture designed

SHEETS' HEATERS' CUSTOM FRAMES

90;34 lIuntinf-,Ttoll Dr., Sail Gahriel
287--07.'n

449-0221

Horses rented for trails
& boarded
Riding equipment
Arroyo Seco Park
255-4333
256-9888

WALL SYSTEMS - GI FT

fnr Men
799-4017

TENNIS
If you need help
call 795-8088

HAS

AU, YOU 11'10, EVf:R I\,Ef:1J FOR yOUR GARD";.1\'

INSIDE
Live Plants

Fertilizers
Bird Seed
Pet Supplies
PotteJies

~

OUTSIDE
Landscaping
B.B,Q.s
Flagstone Patios
Sprinkler systems
Gdn. lighting

Horse. Chicken, & Duck Feed

12i2 N, LAKE AVE.

i9i-1611

Food Supplements - Wigs
Beauty Products - Fitted Custom Bras
CALL 449-123t
1065 fast Green Sf. - Pasadena

The complete tennis shop
Where the "service" is always
IN!
516 S. Lake Ave. 795-3456
Mon.-Sat.

10:00 - 6:00

We need your help tooDonations desperately needed
FOOTHILL FREE CLINIC
·30 N. Raymond, Pasadena
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Y Fund Drive.

audience

Students Give Big This Year

;</.

.

Those of you who didn't see
Carlos Montoya at Beckman last
Friday or Saturday night missed
seeing a master in action. For
many years Sr. Montoya has
been considered one of the best
Flamenco guitarists in the world.
He holds a position similar to
that held by Andres Segovia in
the
classical
world:
Singlehandedly Sr. Montoya took the
idiom from the tabernas and
Gypsy gatherings to international
fame on the concert stage.
Flamenco had rarely been performed without singers or dancers and no written music existed
before Carlos Montoya. Sr. Montoya also invented the device of
tapping the guitar with a fingernail to suggest the click of a
dancer's heel. This technique
worked very well Saturday night.
Sr. Montoya demonstrated his
complete mastery of the Flamenco style as he played pieces
illustrating all aspects of this
complex form, from old Gypsy
melodies and the "Cante Jondo"
to fully developed modern Flamenco. Many of the themes are
familiar to aficionados of classical guitar: Malaga (from which
Malaguena derives), Granaina (the
inspiration for Recuerdos del
Alhambra) and the "bullfight
music": Macarena en Tango. It
was surprising to hear so much
more feeling in what can only be
called the original versions of
these well-known classical pieces.
Sr. Montoya's mastery is
phenomenal. In Castilla, Folias y
Gaita, a medly comprised of
themes from Castilla, the Canary
Islands and Galicia, he mimics
the whistling of the Canary
Islands and the bagpipes of

,.

-~
... .....

Galicia so well one suspects he
has a tape recorder hidden in his
guitar. Sr. Montoya's ability to
imitate instruments came to
startling focus in the first of his
encores, Saida, an illustration of
the holy week in Sevilla. The
listener could easily hear the
trumpets and snare drums leading
the solemn parade as well as the
sounds of thousands of people
having a good time.
In all, the performance was
catharsis defined. Without the
two intermissions I doubt I could
have lasted the entire concert. Sr.
Montoya's refusal to play more
than two encores was due, no
doubt, as much to the emotional
stress of playing Flamenco for
two hours as to the physical
strain of playing technically
demanding music was on the
master. He's not THAT old. If
you don't actually hate music, or
even if you do (he might change
your mind) go hear Carlos
Montoya the very next chance
you get.
-Lew Proudfoot

Cerebrum
Continued from Page Three
profits and increased prices for
oil is the increase in local
property taxes. The oil companies tell us where the profits are
but they don't tell us where the
oil is. We cannot even determine
the true dimensions of the
energy crisis because we don't
know what oil is being pumped,
how much is being stored or sent
through pipe lines, or any other
basic information.
"We are suffering from an
information shortage as much as
a fuel shortage."

In a year of scarcity and
economic woes, the Caltech Y
enjoyed the most successful fund
drive in its history, collecting
$3630. Last year, the fund drive
netted $2700, about par for the
course.
"We really tried to reach
everybody on a personal level.
Face-to-face contact is much
better than, say, form letters,"
explained
Treasurer Karen
Maples, who headed the annual
fund drive.
Although most of the contributions came from undergraduates, the Y also received
support from graduate students,
Cinematech, and ASCII. Fleming, Dabney, and Page led the
student houses in their support
of the fund drive.
While student contributions
are only 4% of the Y's income,
they greatly influence the size of
outside contributions. Moreover,
the fund drive helps gauge the
success of the Y's overall programming.
Wes Hershey, Executive DirASCIT BUDGET for fiscal year,

ector of the Caltech Y, attributes
the success of the fund drive to
"higher student involvement than

any other YMCA in the country.
Also, we've had a superb student
Excomm this year."

,Get a FreeRide

Shuttle to USC, UCLA
Free, regular station wagon
shuttle service connecting Caltech
with USC and UCLA campuses
(including stops at the Clark
Library, Norris Medical Library
and UCLA Biomedical Library) is
still available.
Passengers wishing to ride the
bus to UCLA or USC are asked
to make arrangements 24 hours
in advance, if possible. Call Rod
Casper, ext. 2405, for reservations. At present the service
offers trips on Monday and
Thursday to both UCLA and
USC.
In order to provide researchers
full use of the libraries, both
USC and UCLA libraries will
issue a borrower's card to any
member of the Caltech faculty
without charge. Existing policy
of UCLA and USC requires that
a graduate student from another

university pay a borrower's fee
of $6.00 for six months use of
either of those libraries. A similar
fee paid at Caltech will enable
graduate students from those
schools to borrow books here.
The service is limited to faculty
and graduate students during the
pilot test.

-------

1974-1975" as adopted Wednesday by the BOD.
President
Vice President
Social
General
Contingency
Bus
Loan (CACP)
Academic Affairs
Films
Totem
Athletics
IHC

Clubs
Wind Ensemble
Karate
BSU
Coop
CCSA
CCF
Student Shop
Glee Club 'i!
Glee Club d'
ASME
Model UN
Deseret
Alpine
Musical
Aristotelian

$

50
150
3750
1500
800
. 750
500
75
2250
360
500
600

X Rated

Third Term
$ 50
50
25
35
150
160
100
250
300
35
150
20
50
600
20

OAILY 1t.m to 2:30.m
SUNDAY 12 noon to M;dni~t

TOYOTA

AIR CONDITIONED
for your comfort

plenty of free parking

Small car 5pech:dists for 40 years.

Now Showing:.
BRAND NEW'

C
E
L

1
9

1974 COROLLA

~ SPECIAL LEASE:

A $85 85
PERMON~H
36 MONTHS OPEN END LEASE

~~Sweet Sixteen"
Also playing:

~~Sophie

Says No"

A completely new show
AL WAYS A GOOD SELECTION OF
RELIABLE USED CARS THAT ARE PRICED RIGHT

every Tuesday

(a/tech. students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
INo One Under 18 ~dmiJtedl
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PHIL

fRankLyspEaklnq

by Phil Frank

FRANK
"Frankly Speaking"

by Phil Frank

11) LIKE TO WELCOME DfAt--l ir)TCHK\SS, CAMpus
COffEE RJND COORDINATOR/ MEMBER OF TIlE
COMMITTEE TO STUD/( COMMITTfES, AND
PREsIDENr:s COUNCIL ON HANGNAILS WILL

~~~2:2:S~ ---====:::;:;=:--....
/1 AfPlt£(!/A7C ~tV.e O6J/£6 1tJ ftlT j t/rTie
/~{1

--....-......

/AI,JZ') !tXJ1!. 1t'IMJet) Ltt:7lI!8f, h'~ti::,,;

SPEAK ON THE SUBvECT, BUREAUCRACY!
ALL 'FRANKLY SPEAKING'S ©COllEGE MEDIA SERVICES' BOX 9411·BERKElEY, CA94709

FRANKLY SPEAKING....by phil frank

TheAirForce ROfC
College Program has 3 things to offer
that othercollege programs don't.

1. 6,500 scholarships.
2. $100 monthly allowance.
3. Free flying lessons.

GIB~ONS
ATE HER~,

EUELL

FRANKLY SPEAKING....by phil frank

'r

ASK 'rVU.. 15 RADICAL ACillJl~M
C'E"AD ?... W£L.L., IS IT?'

Enroll in Air Force ROTC.
Contact_ _
C_a.=....:.p_ta_in_L_ee_S_m_ith
At_ _---=7~9~5_----=6:.....:::8~1--=--1_=_e~x~t.
-=2-=-39::::..-1=---Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC.

_
_

tV'

lltlFoRNIA
Tech SPORTS
.,
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Token Sports Articles
Sailing
The sailing team went to the
third Southern Series regatta and
came away with a rather discouraging seven tho The winds were
quite strong on Lake Lindero
and there were several near
capsizes in Flying Juniors. However the swampings in the Frs
were as nothing compared to the
carnage amongst the Cyclones.
Scarcely a minute passed in
which at least one Cyclone was
not on its side or upside down.
Every time a particularly strong
puff came a bunch of Cyclones
would flip. In one race, one
particularly imperturbable skipper capsiz<ld or nearly capsized
five times;'but not once got his
feet. 'wet, so adept was he at
climbing over the boat to stand
9lfthecenterboard to right it.
.. ;'-NextAegatta is April 6. We're
-'suP~dr to host it, which
:)m6lild be in teresting.

Track
by Tom Creswell
The Caltech track team hopes
for an upset win over Redlands
were rained out this past weekend. The meet will probably be
rescheduled for sometime in
ApriL According to Coach Neal,
although a certain element of
surprise will be lost, we should
only be stronger and better
prepared if the team continues
its amazing pattern of progress.
Two weeks ago the Beavers
evened their record at 1-1 by
blitzing Claremont-Mudd. This
week the team travels to Pomona
Pitzer where the meet should be
a close one.

Learning How to Interview
by Alan Silverstein
At the beginning of this
school year Caltech revised its
security system by releasing all
of its own people [on a half
hour's notice -Ed.] and contracting with K&S, a relatively
new security agency. This action
brought a lot of comment and
speculation from the student
body, including not a little worry
that the campus might lose much
of its freedom. However, the
situation appears to be better
than last year's, if anything, [?
-Ed,] and student interaction
with and reaction to the new
police has been favorable on the
whole.
Caltech Security Manager Lee
Chapman is optimistic about the
new force also and is satisfied
with the way they are working
out. The contract service apparently alleviates most of the
expenses, complications, and problems encountered when Tech
hired its own people while
preserving many of the benefits
of a small force working exclusively for and answering directly
to the Institute.
They Keep Becoming Janitors
Chapman explained that he
still has the right to "interview
and background every employee
before he comes aboard" and
estimated that perhaps thrity

applican ts had been considered
for everyone of the eleven
full-time people now working.
Tech had no way of verifying its
own people's records, but every
guard hired by K&S must be
registered with the state. Thus
Chapman has been able to
maintain higher atandards than
last year, and has attempted to
achieve '"0 fair balance of age
and experience versus youth and
growth."
A contract service can be
preferable because it is more
economical and efficient in the
long run. It handles its own
details such as bookkeeping and
employee benefits, and is also
responsible for supplying the
necessary trained men when the

Interest-Free
Loan for Grad Work
If you are a male U. S. citizen
or living in the U. S. on a
permanen t residen t visa, and
need money for graduate education in California, you are
eligible to apply for a Jake
Gimbel Loan. Application forms
are available in the Graduate
Office, 204 Dabney. It is necessary to submit some recommendations and transcripts.
Deadline for application is
May 16, 1974.

requirement wasn't any different ment for a subject minor for
from any other requirement. It graduate students was abolished.
was pointed out, however, that Individual divisions may decide
the
prospect of reviewing to require a minor for their
"thirty" [actually at most eight- students, however.
een] individual petitions on PE
Dr. Brown announced that
argued that, on the grounds of freshman applications were down
expediency, the requirement be 1)6% from last year, which he
dropped.
considers "probably not staAfter all the discussion, the tistically significant," while gradvote was surprising one-sided in uate applications were up 12%,
defeating the motion to abolish which probably is statistically
the requirement. While no tally significant. Partly because frosh
was taken, the voice. vote in- applications remain low (900 this
dicated a margin of 3-to-l or year), the faculty voted 40-20
4-to-l against the motion.
that the admissions committee
Other Happenings
. should attempt to limit the
In other events at the faculty maximum size of the next few
meeting, the institute require- freshman classes to 220.

Feed Your Face

at Winnett
by Peter W. Beckman
Who says ASCIT doesn't have
Today,
your
.social events?
friendly student government will
be sponsoring (or cosponsoring)
two events designed to show
Techers as they really aregluttons and boozers.
At noon in Winnett Plaza
(weather permitting) or in Winnett Center (Flora permitting)
there will be a humongous
spaghetti eating contest. Cooed
teams will vie to see who can put
away the most food within a
given period of time. Ordinary
eating utensils will not be
allowed, and so it will be
neccessary for the contestants to
use some ingenuity in getting the
food from the plates into the
mouths. It is expected that six or
seven teams will participate. The
spaghetti will be supplied by
Roma Gardens.
On a somewhat higher level,
there will be a reception in
Winnett Lounge Friday evening
for Sir Fred Hoyle and Professor
Leo Smit. The event is being
co-sponsored by ASCII and the
Caltech Y, and there will be
tremendous amounts of goodies
to munch on and drink (Ricketts
House take note). A number of
the science-fiction writers who
will be participating in the nex t
day's conference, including Robert Heinlein, Poul Anderson,
Larry Niven, and Jerry Pournelle,
are also expected to be present.
The reception will begin at
approximately 10: 15 p.m..

Our New Security

DWindling SpfJrts Menu
Friday, March 8
NAIA Nati9nals
Whittier

at River Falls, WI
Away

All Day
Wrestling
12:00 noon Baseball (dbJ.)
1 :30 p.m. Varsity Tennis
1 :30 p.m. JV Tennis
1:30 p.m. Track

Saturday. March 9
NAIA Nationals
Claremont-Mudd
La Verne
La Verne
Pomona-Pitzer

at River Falls, WI
Away
Home
Away
Away

12:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Monday. March 11
Redlands
Ambassador

All Day
1 :00 p.m.

Wrestling
Golf

Golf
"Swimming"

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Varsity Tennis
JV Tennis

3:00 p.m.

Baseball

Home
Home

Tuesday. March 12
Redlands
Redlands

Home
Away

Wednesday. March 13
Whittier

Away

Institute requires, K&S in particular is a new company with no
big accounts; it was contracted
to "Tech, period" and can be
very select. Its employees are
hired to work with Tech and
have no place else to "move on
to." Speaking of the police,
Chapman noted that none are
working at other part-time jobs
[that he knows of -Ed,] (while
last year many were), but that
several are part-time students
elsewhere.
As a new company with a
new account K&S expects to
absorb a financial loss during its
first six to twelve months,
Chapman said, but they are also
satisfied with the success of the
new force to date.

Oily Story
Continued from Page Three
-because offshore areas contain
geologically younger rocks which
elsewhere are known to provide
larger fields and relatively larger
quantities of oil and gas from
comparable volumes ,of rock.
The members of the commit·
tee from Caltech are Schmitt,
Barclay Kamb, chairman of the
Division of Geology and Planet·
ary Sciences, and Leon T. Silver,
professor of Geology.

I :Classified Ads I
TRAVEL
CHARTERS YEAR ROUND
No more club fees! 50 Depar·
tures, also NYC, Japan & Aus·
tral ia. Youth Fares, too. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, (213)
275-8180.
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student Flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 11687 San
Vicente
Blvd.
No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Tel: (2131
826-5669 or (714) 287-3010,
Fourth
year
of CHARTER
FLiGHTS to Europe. Call Dr.
Mandel at extension 1078 or
476-4543.

SERVICES
Hair Cut $1.75. Chez Alec.
Mon-Fri 9:00 to 5:30, Sat 9-12
595 E. Walnut at Madison. Free
Parking.
TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
All languages and disciplines.
Free-lance. Send resume to Box
5456, Santa Barbara, Cal. 93108
Buying or selling something?
You, too, can' take out an ad in
the California Tech!!! $1.50 per
inch plus 250 per extra line for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the
Tech office, or phone ext. 2153.

NOW THRU SUNDAY

EI Chicano & Skylark
Coming Next:

Smothers Brothers
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